
Abuela Stares America in the Face or Manifest Destiny is 
Swallowed in an Earthquake

I grew up visiting my abuela in motel rooms
or abandoned houses 
Gutted buildings around East Los Angeles,
anywhere without a mortgage.

because she could not afford rent anywhere,
could not afford the casket her husband
now calls home.
could not afford each eviction
from stolen land that is 
once again, stolen.
 
but she refuses to let anyone
name her victim
refuses to let anyone
name her
she’ll do it herself
 
& so what—if she refuses to speak
English around you.
& so what—if she does not trust the white folks
at the motel who try to walk through her
like she doesn’t have a body.
& so what—she doesn’t take that shit,
stands firm, daring them
to cross her border.
 
She survives, every day
open mouth & loud.
Her mouth is the song of every ghost
she knows, who will not remain a ghost.  



Her mouth is all her ancestor’s mouths
clicking their tongues,
refusing to be silenced or dead.
 
This woman gathers
all the walls of her body,
gnashes her teeth,
& waits for you to say
she does not belong here,
or does not have a home.
When really, she is a home.
When really, Manifest Destiny magic
made her ancestors disappear—
 
but America is not the only magician
in this story. My abuela speaks  
in a tongue that is not English,
& all the tombstones
of her dead crack open
She conjures a spell
from water & salt
calls it her name
& all the border fences melt
into a bridge
or open arms
& the ground
beneath Los Angeles
begins to tremble.
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